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National geographic magazine cover afghan girl

Image captionSharbat Sugar was famous for the picture by Steve McCurry (pictured) - who traces him down again 17 years later the Afghan woman was immoral on the cover of National Geographic magazine in 1985 as a 12-year-old green eyed was arrested in Pakistan for holding a fake identity paper, officials said. Sharbat Sugar could
face fines and up to 14 years in prison. Officials say he was detained by Pakistan's Federal Investigation Agency (FIA) after a two-year investigation in Peshawar, near the Afghan border. Pakistan recently launched a crackdown on fake ID. Mrs Sugar allegedly applied for an identity card in April 2014, using the name Sharbat Bibi. If the
scam claims are true, he is one of thousands of Afghan refugees living in Pakistan who have tried to evade his computerized system. An official from the National Database Registration Board (Nadra) said the FIA is seeking three staff who have released Mrs Sugar's ID. They have been missing since the alleged fraud was reported. The
Pakistani Dawn newspaper reported that the identity card was issued to Mrs Sugar and two men claiming to be her son. Nadra sources told the newspaper: They may not be her son, but this is a common practice among Afghan refugees where they list non-relative names as their children to get documents. Image copyrightAFP
PHOTO/FIAimage captionSharbat Sugar, Afghan Girls, waiting ahead of a court hearing in PeshawarThe celebrates a photo of the Afghan girl Mrs Sugar taken in 1984 at a refugee camp in northwestern Pakistan, during the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan. It led to one of the most recognizable magazine covers ever printed. In 2002,
photographer Steve McCurry tracked down his subjects after 17 years of searching. At the time, Mrs Sugar was living in a remote Afghan village with a bakery husband and her three daughters. After hearing rumours of Mrs Sugar's arrest, Mr McCurry posted the iconic photo on Instagram and wrote: Two hours ago, I got the words from a
friend in Peshawar, Pakistan, that Sharbat Sugar was arrested. We do everything we can to get the facts by contacting our friends and friends in the area. I am committed to doing anything and everything possible to provide legal and financial support for him and his family. I object to this action by the authorities in the strongest possible
terms. He has suffered for the rest of his life, and his arrest is a blatant violation of human rights. Pakistan's push against foreigners who got false identity cards through fraud has detected 60,675 cards in the hands of non-citizens, officials said. Recent UN figures that Pakistan hosts 1.4 million registered Afghan refugees. Another million
unregistered refugees are believed to be in the country. The BBC is not responsible for the content of external websites. This story appeared in the April 2002 issue of National Geographic magazine. He remembers the moment. The photographer photographed her. He remembers his anger. The guy was a stranger. Foreign. never
portrayed before. Until they met again 17 years later, he has not been pictured since. Photographers remember the moment as well. The light is soft. Refugee camps in Pakistan are camping oceans. Inside the school flour he noticed first. Menensing his shame, he approached him the last. He told him he could take his photos. I don't think
the girl's picture would be different to anything else I shot that day, she scanned back that morning in 1984 spent documenting the verbal of Afghan refugees. A portrait by Steve McCurry turned out to be one of the heartbreaking images, and in June 1985 it ran on the cover of this magazine. Her eyes are sea green. They are haunted and
haunted, and in it you can read the tragedy of the land drained by war. She's known around National Geographic as an Afghan girl, and for 17 years nobody knows her name. In January, a team from National Geographic Television &amp; Film's EXPLORER brought McCurry to Pakistan to find the girl with green eyes. They showed a
photo of him around Nasir Bagh, a refugee camp still standing near Peshawar where the picture was made. A teacher from the school claimed to know his name. A young woman named Alam Bibi is located in a nearby village, but McCurry decides it's not her. No, says a guy who gets a breeze of search. She knew the girl in the picture.
They have lived in camps together as children. He had returned to Afghanistan last year, he said, and now lives in the mountains near Tora Bora. He'll go get him. It took three days for him to arrive. His village was a six-hour drive and a three-hour hike across the boundaries that swallowed lives. When McCurry saw him walking into the
room, he thought to himself: This is him. The names have power, so let us talk about him. His name is Sharbat Sugar, and he is Pashtun, the most fighting Afghan tribe. It is said pashtun that they were only at peace when they were at war, and his eyes were then and now—burning with fertility. He's 28, maybe 29, or even 30. Nobody,
even him, knows for sure. The story shifts like sand in a place where no record exists. Time and hardship have erased his youth. Her skin looks like a skin. Its jaw-dropp geometry has softened. The eyes are still glare; that does not soften. He has a tough life, McCurry said. So many here share his story. Consider the numbers. Twenty-
three years of war, 1.5 million were killed, 3.5 million refugees: This is the story of Afghanistan in the last quarter century. Now, consider this picture of a young girl with a sea green eye. His eyes challenge us. Most importantly, they are We can't turn around. There is not one family that does not eat the certainty of war, said a young Afghan
trader in a 1985 National Geographic tale that appeared with a picture of Sharbat on the cover. He was a child when his country was caught up in the jaws of Soviet aggression. The carpet of destruction is attached to countless villages like He was probably six when the Soviet bombing killed his parents. On the day of the heavenly
violence. In the evening the dead are buried. And always, the sound of the plane, stabbing it with addiction. We left Afghanistan for fighting, said his brother, Kashar Khan, filling the narrative of his life. He is a straight line of a man with a rapist's face and piercing the eyes. The Russians are everywhere. They killed people. We have no
choice. Shepherded by their grandmother, she and her four brothers walked to Pakistan. For a week they moved through a snow-covered mountain, begging the blankets to keep warm. You never know when the plane is coming, its cloves. We were hiding in a cave. The journey that began by losing their parents and tracking across the
mountain on foot ended in a refugee camp living with strangers. Rural residents like Sharbat find it difficult to live in a narrow environment of refugee camps, explained Rahimullah Yusufzai, a respected Pakistani journalist who acts as an interpreter for McCurry and the television crew. There is no privacy. You live at the mercy of others.
More than that, you live on the political compassion of other countries. Russian aggression destroyed our lives, his brother said. It is a constant tragedy of Afghanistan. Invasion. Resistance. Invasion. Will it end? Every government exchange brings hope, Says Yusufzai. Whenever Afghans find themselves betrayed by their leaders and by
devoteant outsiders to be their friends and rescuers. In the mid-1990s, while battling, Sharbat Gula returned to his village at the foothills of a snow-veiled mountain. To live in this earth-colored village at the end of a meaningful thread of path to scratch the existence, nothing more. There are terraces planted with corn, wheat, and rice, some
walnut trees, streams spilling down the mountain (except at times of drought), but no schools, clinics, roads, or running water. Here's an outline exposed to his day. He rose before sunrise and prayed. He took water off the stream. He cooks, cleans, does laundry. She takes care of her children; they are the centre of his life. Robina is 13.
Zahida is three. Alia, baby, is one. A fourth daughter died at the beginning. Sharbat was never known happy days, his brother said, except perhaps his wedding day. Here Sharbat holds Zahida, age 3, and her husband holds a one-year-old Alia. Their oldest, Robina, is 13. A fourth daughter died at the beginning. Sharbat says she hopes
her girls will get a never-settled education. Photo by Steve McCurry Her Husband, Grace Gul, slightly in the build-up, with a smile like a barn gleam on She remembers getting married at 13. No, he says, he's 16 years old. The match was arranged. He lives in Peshawar (there are several jobs in Afghanistan) and works in a bakery. He
bears the burden of medical bills; dollar a day he gets vanished like smoke. His asthma, which cannot be Peshawar's heat and pollution in the summer, limiting her time in the city and with her husband into winter. The rest of the year he lives in the mountains. At the age of 13, Yusufzai, the journalist, explained, he would go to the purdah,
an isolated existence followed by many Muslim women as soon as they reached puberty. The woman vanished from the public eye, she said. On the street she wears a plum-coloured burka, which walls her from the world and from the eyes of any man other than her husband. It's a wonderful thing to wear, not a curse, he says. Faced with
the question, he retreated into a black mold wrapped around his face, as if by doing so he would probably be on his own to evapse. The eye flashes outrage. It is not custom to subject himself to questions of strangers. do not. But life under the Taliban is better. At least there is peace and order. Had she seen a picture of herself as a girl?
He can write his name, but cannot read. She besaots educational hopes for her children. I want my daughters to have skills, she says. I wanted to finish school but couldn't. I'm sorry when forced to go out. Education, it is said, is a light in the eye. There is no such light for him. Perhaps it's too late for her 13-year-old daughter too, says
Sharbat Sugar. Two younger daughters still have a chance. The reunion between the woman and her green eyes and her photographer was quiet. On the subject of married women, cultural traditions are strict. She can't see—and certainly can't smile—on a man who isn't her husband. He didn't smile at McCurry. His phrase, he said, was
flat. He couldn't understand how his picture had touched so much. He didn't know the power of that eye. The possibility of such a knife-thin. That he would live. That he could be found. That he can withstand those losses. Indeed, in the face of such an atrophic spirit. How, he was asked, did he survive? The answer comes wrapped in an
unprecedented certitude. It is, says Sharbat Sugar, the blessing of God. God.
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